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Application for Renewal of SNM-1107:  1 
Response to RAIs on Management Measures 2 

 3 
 4 

Configuration Management 5 
 6 
RAI 1.  Describe how management measures are applied to ensure that procurement, 7 
surveillance, and maintenance documents incorporate relevant design requirements.  8 
 9 
Response 10 
 11 
When a modification is designed per the CFFF Configuration Management Program, the 12 
"change" is reviewed by the various safety disciplines to assure that 10CFR70.72 requirements 13 
are met. When a "change" potentially has an impact on existing IROFS or requires new IROFS, 14 
the revised or new maintenance and surveillance procedures for those IROFS must be 15 
approved and issued prior to implementation and start-up of the "change." This includes 16 
functional verification of any other IROFS potentially affected by the "change." For modifications 17 
affecting IROFS that require procurement controls, the procurement controls are identified in the 18 
specifications and documentation requirements for the "change," and plant procedures are in 19 
place to assure that the purchased items conform to specified requirements. 20 
 21 
License Application 22 
 23 
A formal review and approval process has been established to analyze new structures, 24 
systems, and components, or modifications to existing structures, systems, and components.  25 
The Engineering Component is responsible for establishing and maintaining this CM program to 26 
provide oversight and control of design and safety information and records of modifications that 27 
might impact the ability of IROFS to perform their safety function when needed.  Prior to 28 
implementing these changes, the following items are addressed and documented: 29 
 30 
 31 
RAI 2.  Elaborate on the discussion of document control. 32 
 33 

1.  Describe the process used to control documents that are relied on for safety (e.g., formal 34 
documentation governing the design and continued modification of the site, structures, 35 
processes, systems, components, computer programs, personnel activities, and 36 
supporting management measures). Describe systems used to monitor the status/revision 37 
level of documents. To the extent practical, controls from Section 3.4 may be referenced. 38 

 39 
Response 40 
 41 
The CFFF Configuration Management Program assures that the CFFF maintains current 42 
necessary records associated with the design and safe operation of the facility. All changes to 43 
manufacturing and inspection systems, facilities and utilities require multi-disciplinary review 44 
and approval to make sure that systems continue to meet their specification requirements and 45 
comply with all applicable regulations.  46 
 47 

2  Provide a list of document types to which the controls discussed in RAI 2.1 apply.  The 48 
documents may include design requirements, ISAs, as-built drawings, specifications, 49 
procedures designated as IROFS, procedures involving training, quality assurance (QA), 50 
maintenance, audits and assessments, emergency operating procedures, emergency 51 
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response plans, system modification documents, assessment reports, and others that the 52 
applicant deems part of configuration management. 53 

 54 
Response 55 
 56 
In addition to the current design requirement records specified through the CFFF Configuration 57 
Management Program, other documents and records related to IROFS and their management 58 
measures include as-built drawings; operating, maintenance and surveillance procedures; 59 
administrative procedures describing each management measure program; Integrated Safety 60 
Analyses and ISA Summary including identification and specifications for IROFS; software 61 
controls. In addition, the License Application, the Fundamental Nuclear Material and Control 62 
Plan, the Site Emergency Plan and the Physical Security Plan are revised as needed to reflect 63 
current conditions. 64 
 65 
 66 

Maintenance 67 
 68 
RAI 3.  The Integrated Safety Analysis has a table (see excerpted Table 1) that identifies the 69 
management measures applicable to each type of IROFS. The table indicates that maintenance 70 
does not apply to administrative controls. Section 3 .2, Maintenance, states that periodic 71 
verification of IROFS will be performed. Clarify if these will be completed for purely 72 
Administrative Control IROFS. 73 
 74 
Response 75 
 76 
At the CFFF, IROFS that are purely administrative controls are implemented through 77 
procedures, e.g., a designated procedure action. Periodic review of these procedures is 78 
performed at least every two years to make sure that they are accurate and can be performed 79 
as written. In addition, periodic refresher training for personnel performing administrative IROFS 80 
is also performed. The periodic review and periodic refresher training for administrative IROFS 81 
is equivalent to "maintenance" of engineered controls. This periodic review and refresher 82 
training assures the availability and reliability of administrative IROFS and is considered part of 83 
the "procedure" management measure described in Section 3.4 of the License Application. 84 
 85 
License Application 86 
 87 
Administrative procedures assign responsibilities and provide requirements for activities that do 88 
not involve any manipulation, operation, modification, maintenance, testing, or calibration of 89 
plant equipment or real-time computer systems.  These procedures provide the administrative 90 
and general CFFF regulatory requirements for programs important to safety, safeguards and 91 
protection of the environment.  Administrative procedures include applicable instructions on the 92 
purpose, policy & scope, terms & definitions, responsibilities, regulatory requirements, 93 
procedure requirements and references. 94 
 95 
 96 
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Surveillance 97 
 98 
RAI 6.  Describe the use of compensatory Measures Compensatory measures may be used to 99 
compensate for the unavailability of an IROFS that need to be taken out of service for 100 
surveillance testing. Such measures maintain the intended level of safety for the time that the 101 
IROFS is unavailable. Clarify how the unavailability of an IROFS is addressed in order to 102 
maintain the level of safety.  103 
 104 
Response 105 
 106 
IROFS may never be defeated, bypassed, over-ridden, or forced off, unless specifically 107 
approved in advance by EH&S. Procedures shall state the required conditions, time limit, and 108 
controls to be maintained while a control is in By-Pass Operations. 109 
 110 
RAI 14.   Describe how the conduct of maintenance activities includes the following: 111 
 112 
The Work Management process establishes and defines the process utilized to identify, prepare 113 
and complete maintenance activities and engineering projects which affect facilities and 114 
equipment at the CFFF. This process ensures maintenance work is executed with a level of 115 
rigor that is appropriate for any risk to personal or public safety. 116 
 117 

1. Reviews of the work to be performed, including procedure reviews for accuracy and 118 
completeness, as part of pre-maintenance activities. 119 

 120 
Reponse 121 
 122 
Prior to performing maintenance work activities, the craftsman must be current on the 123 
associated electronic training and procedure requirements for the work activity. After that, a 124 
craftsman performs· the maintenance work in accordance with the procedure and work order 125 
requirements. If the work cannot be performed as written, the craftsman is required to stop and 126 
contact the supervisor. Work is not allowed to proceed until the written instructions are 127 
corrected. "Safety Checklist" found on all work orders IS completed as part of pre-maintenance 128 
activities. Safety considerations are indicated on the Safety Checklist prior to work beginning. 129 
Also, prior to starting work, operations signs the work order as "ok to start," indicating that it is 130 
safe for the work to begin. 131 
 132 

2. Procedure steps requiring notification of all affected parties (operators and supervisors) 133 
before performance of work and on completion of maintenance work. The scope of work 134 
needs to be understood so that other CFFF staff know when reliance can be placed on a 135 
system, and the ramifications of making changes, which may include unintended 136 
consequences. Affected personnel need to know when work begins and when work is 137 
completed to ensure the availability and reliability of IROFS. 138 

 139 
Prior to beginning work directed by a maintenance work order, the owner of the equipment must 140 
approve the work order as "ok to start," and after the work is completed, the craftsman signs the 141 
work order as "Completed By" and the owner of the equipment, typically operations, will sign the 142 
work order indicated that the work has been completed and accepted. Any post maintenance 143 
testing and functional verification of IROFS will be performed prior to the work being completed 144 
and accepted. 145 
 146 
 147 
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Other Quality Assurance Elements 148 
 149 
RAI 5.  Section 3.3, Other Quality Assurance, describes the management measures applied to 150 
IROFs to provide reasonable assurance that IROFS are available and reliable to perform their 151 
intended functions. Describe or elaborate on the measures implemented for the following quality 152 
assurance criteria for IROFS and Administrative control IROFS (if applicable). 153 
 154 
At the CFFF, most quality assurance elements to assure the availability and reliability of IROFS 155 
are implemented through the configuration management, maintenance, training and 156 
qualifications, procedures, audits and assessments, incident investigations and records 157 
management programs. 158 
 159 

(a) Procurement document control- clarify how process translates design requirements into 160 
procurement documents to ensure technical required specifications or functional testing of 161 
the IROFS is requested base on applicability. 162 

 163 
Response 164 
 165 
If "procurement document control" is required for an IROFS, then the appropriate specifications, 166 
codes, standards, tests, inspections, and/or associated records are identified as part of the 167 
Configuration Management Program. A formal Quality Assurance Program for this element 168 
would only apply to sole IROFS at the CFFF, and the CFFF does not have any sole IROFS. 169 
 170 

(b) Design Control/Document Control – clarify how the process ensures that all documents 171 
are properly modified authoritatively approve and make them available to personnel. 172 

 173 
Response 174 
 175 
The Configuration Management and Procedure management measures programs assure all 176 
designs and documents are properly modified, approved and implemented. The CFFF 177 
procedures ensure that the purchased items conform to specified requirements. Uninspected or 178 
unacceptable items are physically segregated from inspected and acceptable items when 179 
possible, and/or clearly marked or tagged as uninspected or unacceptable; so they cannot be 180 
mistaken for inspected and acceptable items. Inspection includes the resolution of any non-181 
conformances. A formal Quality Assurance Program for this element would only apply to sole 182 
IROFS at the CFFF, and the CFFF does not have any sole IROFS. 183 

 184 
(c) Control of purchased items and services - clarify how this process is applied to all IROFs. 185 

This includes controls of receiving inspection, supplier selection, and control of supplier. 186 
 187 
Response 188 
 189 
If procurement control is required for an IROFS, then the CFFF procedures ensure that the 190 
purchased items conform to specified requirements. Uninspected or unacceptable items are 191 
physically segregated from inspected and acceptable items when possible, and/or clearly 192 
marked or tagged as uninspected or unacceptable; so they cannot be mistaken for inspected 193 
and acceptable items. Inspection includes the resolution of any non-conformances. A formal 194 
Quality Assurance Program for this element would only apply to sole IROFS at the CFFF, and 195 
the CFFF does not have any sole IROFS. 196 
 197 
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(d) Control of special processes - clarify how these controls will be applied to IROFS (e.g. 198 
inspection, maintenance).  199 

 200 
Response 201 
 202 
Control of special processes is implemented through the CFFF Configuration management and 203 
Maintenance program which include facility specifications and standards, mechanical integrity, 204 
dye penetrant inspection and welding standards/program. A formal Quality Assurance Program 205 
for this element would only apply to sole IROFS at the CFFF, and the CFFF does not have any 206 
sole IROFS. 207 

 208 
(e) QA records (note that records are addressed by Section 3.9 with the exception of record 209 

preparation (generation and authentication), transmittal, and distribution). 210 
 211 
Response 212 
 213 
Records for Management Measures are described in Section 3.9 of the License Application. 214 
The Records Management Program specifies requirements for creation, protection, retention, 215 
retrieval and disposition of records. These provide a complete, authenticated document which 216 
furnishes evidence of compliance with applicable regulatory requirements. 217 
 218 

(f) Control of Measuring and Test Equipment clarify how these CFFF procedures apply to 219 
IROFS.  220 

 221 
Response 222 
 223 
Measuring and Test Equipment (MT &E) controls for tools, gauges, instruments, and other 224 
measuring and test equipment used for IROFS and activities affecting IROFS include the 225 
methods and calibration frequency of as well as any controls to maintain accuracy within 226 
specified limits. 227 
 228 
 229 

Training and Qualification 230 
 231 
RAI 7 Identify the minimum qualifications (i.e., education and experience) for process operators 232 
themselves.  Section 3.4.2.4 describes the training and qualification process for process 233 
operators. Qualifications ensure that a staff member has at least a minimum of knowledge 234 
necessary to safely operate a system, including sufficient education and experience to 235 
demonstrate an adequate level of proficiency to fulfill nuclear process operation responsibilities. 236 
Include activities that involve the administrative controls. Section 3.4.2, Training and 237 
Qualification, do not mention training and qualification requirements for these. 238 
 239 
Response 240 
 241 
A high school diploma is the minimum qualification for a process operator. Process operators 242 
who perform work involving licensed material and/or IROFS are properly trained and qualified to 243 
perform these activities through a documented Training Delivery System to assure safe and 244 
compliant activities are conducted at the CFFF. Performance-based training programs are 245 
documented in approved procedures. These programs are structured such that specific training 246 
and qualification requirements are met prior to regulatory-significant positions being fully 247 
assumed or covered tasks being independently performed. The knowledge, skills and abilities 248 
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required for a specific task are included on an Electronic Checklist (ECL). The ECL is used to 249 
document on-the-job (OJT) training has been completed. 250 
 251 
 252 
RAI 8. Describe the use of training objectives and lesson plans at the CFFF. Address the 253 
following topics: 254 
 255 
Describe the review and approval requirements for lesson plans and training guides. Clarify how 256 
problem identification and resolution are address on lesson plans and training guides. 257 
 258 
Response 259 
 260 
The review and approval requirements for training materials vary based on the type of training 261 
and the training objective. Different EH&S safety disciplines approve training materials based on 262 
the subject matter to assure that training materials are technically correct and accurate. These 263 
review and approval requirements are similar to those required for procedures. Individuals are 264 
trained to work to their procedures. This ensures individuals performing activities relied on for 265 
safety have the proper knowledge, skills and abilities to perform work activities in a safe and 266 
compliant manner. Deficiencies identified with training materials are entered into the Corrective 267 
Action Process for resolution. 268 
 269 
 270 
RAI 11. Describe the process used to evaluate training effectiveness and to correct both training 271 
Identify deficiencies and performance problems. Identify the frequency of such reviews. Identify 272 
the qualifications of personnel performing reviews of training effectiveness. If the audit and 273 
assessment process will be used to perform this function, identify how the process will apply 274 
feedback from trainee performance and trainees to evaluate training effectiveness. Personnel 275 
must receive training that is sufficiently robust to ensure their capability to perform assigned 276 
work duties. In order to fulfill its objectives in establishing and maintaining employee proficiency, 277 
a system is needed to evaluate the effectiveness of training programs on a regular basis using 278 
qualified individuals. Assessment of the training function must also account for the views of 279 
licensee personnel in order to ensure the training is delivered in a manner that can be 280 
understood and is of sufficient breadth and depth. Such practices take on added importance 281 
during a 40-year renewal period. 282 
 283 
Response 284 
 285 
A performance-based training and qualification program is implemented at the CFFF in 286 
accordance with approved procedures. The objective of this program is to ensure individuals 287 
performing activities relied on for safety have the proper knowledge, skills and abilities to 288 
perform work activities in a safe and compliant manner. Component Managers are responsible 289 
for assuring their personnel are properly trained and qualified or do not work independently until 290 
training and qualification requirements are met. Evaluation of training effectiveness is performed 291 
on a continuing basis, and when training deficiencies or performance issues are identified, they 292 
are corrected immediately. 293 
 294 
 295 
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Audit and Assessment 296 
 297 
RAI 15. Section 3.6 states, "An annual formal audit and assessment schedule is planned, 298 
documented, revised (as necessary), and implemented." Discuss threshold to determine how 299 
often these need to be performed. 300 
 301 
Response 302 
 303 
The CFFF audit and assessment program specifies the required frequency for required program 304 
audits completed in accordance with the frequencies stated in our license application and 305 
associated regulatory requirements. Management may also direct audits or assessments to be 306 
completed more frequently or to be completed in areas other than what is required in the 307 
License Application based on any performance deficiencies (severity and frequency of 308 
programmatic or compliance issue). 309 
 310 
 311 

Records and CA 312 
 313 
RAI 16. Section 3.7 states that "Records of abnormal events are maintained in accordance with 314 
the retention requirements specified in Section 3.9 of this License Application." Section 3.9 315 
states that "Records of IROFS and management measures failures required by 10 CFR 316 
70.62(a) (3) are maintained as described in Section 3.7 of this Chapter in the License 317 
Application.” 318 
 319 

2. Clarify the manner in which incident investigation documentation will be retained to 320 
enable use for continuous improvement of affected operations. 321 

 322 
Response 323 
  324 
As described in Section 3.9, records of abnormal occurrences are maintained for a minimum of 325 
three years or as otherwise required by federal regulation or other license condition. As 326 
described in Section 3. 7, abnormal occurrences are periodically trended and summarized to 327 
identify repetitive failures and generic issues. Additional evaluation, corrective actions and 328 
continuous improvement activities may be initiated as a result of this trend analysis. It is 329 
customary that operating experience from abnormal occurrences is incorporated into the ISA. 330 
 331 

3 Describe how more significant abnormal occurrences that required a formal investigation 332 
and correction are handled. Section 3. 7 Incident Investigation does not describe neither 333 
3.8 Corrective Action.  334 

 335 
Response 336 
 337 
Section 3.7 states that more significant abnormal occurrences are handled in accordance with 338 
the requirements in Section 3.8 "Corrective Action Process." The CAP specifies criteria to 339 
determine the issue significance and the associated level of investigation required. The rigor 340 
required for the causal analysis investigation increases is based on the significance of the issue. 341 
 342 
 343 
RAI 17. Section 3.8 discusses CFFF policy and procedures for 10 CFR Part 21. Describe the 344 
following: 345 
 346 
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2. Elaborate on the retention record requirements for evaluations perform on conditions 347 
identified as substantial safety hazards. 348 

 349 
Response 350 
 351 
Part 21 evaluations are performed in accordance with written procedures associated with the 352 
CFFF Corrective Action Process. As described in Section 3.9, records of abnormal occurrences 353 
are maintained for a minimum of three years or as otherwise required by federal regulation or 354 
other license condition. Part 21 requires these records to be retained for 5 years. However, the 355 
CFFF retains these records as "permanent," i.e., the lifetime of the facility. 356 
 357 
 358 
RAI 20.  Section 3.9 identifies that "Responsibilities for a records coordinator are defined to 359 
assure that the records management system is successfully implemented. This records 360 
coordinator develops and maintains a Records Flow Schedule (RFS)." 361 
 362 

1.  Clarify the use of procedures for records verification, transmittal, and distribution. 363 
 364 

2.  Confirm that procedures identify authority for records retention and disposal, describe 365 
controlled access of records, and control records management during emergency 366 
conditions. 367 

 368 
3. Clarify how the CFFF organizational structure take part on the responsibility of records. 369 

 370 
Response 371 
 372 
The CFFF EH&S Department Manager has the overall responsibility for the management of 373 
records required to meet license commitments. The EH&S Records Coordinator implements this 374 
records management system in accordance with plant procedures to assure compliance with 375 
these commitments. In addition, the system describes the records requirements for other 376 
applicable regulatory requirements. Procedures define the requirements for verification, 377 
transmittal and distribution; specify the authority needed for records retention or disposal; 378 
describe access controls; provide for the protection of records from loss, damage, tampering, 379 
and theft or during an emergency; and assure that the records `management system remains 380 
effective. 381 
 382 
 383 

Organizational 384 
 385 
RAI 21. Discuss how the CFFF organizational structure enables authority, access, and 386 
independence for quality-affecting functions. Organizational responsible for ensuring that 387 
appropriate QA has been established should have sufficient authority, access to work areas, 388 
and organizational independence to perform its responsibilities. 389 
 390 
Response 391 
 392 
Chapter 2.0 of the License Application states that the CFFF Plant Manager is ultimately 393 
responsible for ensuring that CFFF operations are conducted in a safe and compliant manner. 394 
The CFFF Plant manager is responsible to establish an organization with defined 395 
accountabilities. To the extent practicable, the Regulatory Component is administratively 396 
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independent of the Manufacturing, Engineering, and Quality Components to prevent conflicts of 397 
interest. 398 


